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INTERVIEW WITH MONTY BERMAN LONDON 5 MAY 1989 

Q : so the first question relates more or less to what the 
story of your relationship with the organisation was. 

) 

MB: Well, it starts when we were in jail, during the 1960 
Emergency and there was several of us who spoke about 
the fact of the need for sometinq more active, since 
everything else had failed until then in terms of what 
was happening in the country. And all of us had been 
involved for some considerable time in what was going 
on. And we felt that it was time to set up a National 
Committee for Liberation. Which in itself when one 
looks back on it was a sort of ... most of us had been 
in the cl.rmy and so one was model 1 i ng oneself on the 
Maquis, which was a lot of bloody nonsense . We were 
essential 1 y a~ ~ i st _ll!:_□up that had no f~amental Y 
b~se amongst tne pe~ Certain! y amongsttfie blacks. '\ 
Ana I think that's something that one must keep in mind 
all the way through this . The fact that it was 
essentially an elitist group who were frustrated -
including myself and others -- at the situation and 
wanted to take some sort of action. 

When we came out of jail I had sessions with the ANC. 
Because I had been a member of the Communist Party. And 
I___b..a..Q__l..§?£1._j_t in 1956 . But they had tried to get me 'X 
back when I was in jail because I was an active sort of 
person. I had m¢.i_pgs---lt,Jal te_r:.---aJ).d NeLson and there was 
a discussion going on with the ANC at that level as 
well which of course I was not party to because they 
were in fact thinking along Umkhonte we Sizwe lines. 
However, I had agreed with them that we would undertake 
to do something [ . .• ] I had agreed with them that we 
. . . there were on 1 y about (o~ or-- fI@ o f us who would 
agree · to do a v·ery imp or tan _ _fob and that was to tslli,_e 
people out of the country who needed to go out . One of 
tfie first people I took out was Robert Resha . A very 
f amous case I flew him out as a padre. And . that's where 
John Lang was enormously helpful. Because he had 
contacts that were willing to support -- I don't know 
who they were or what they were -- but they were very 
willing to support activities of this kind. I think 
they came from his old F~i~ days. 1 never knew 
who they were, did not want t~~- I just merely 
said I wanted this and they gave it to me. 

Was this money, or was it resources or . .. 

: w_Mostl y resources. How they were paid for I never knew . 
I mean who paid for that flight in an aeroplane, a 

._ Cessna...,t~otswa,na I don't know. But ... 

Wh~t; flight was this? 

Jone I flew Robert Resha out. John used : to 
· e mot or cars for- • .us.· And we took ~ nt 

th F irs once to pick up a . very _ famous~ guy 
d been e:<i 1 ed from · Pond6,f and 

• ;-:t, 
. :,; ' 



Q: You don't want to say who he is. 

MB: No. ( ... ?) We picked him up in his e:{iled position and 
took ,J:ti m to then Ba~utgl and. And ther~ was trouble in 
Basutoland about accepting refugees from South Africa 
so I arranged ... now this is something you are going 
to have to . .. I will tell it to you and I will trust 
that you will not include it 

Q: Well, I could switch off the machine. 

[ ... ] 
Q: Maybe you could tell the story of the nurses as well. 

MB: Well that ' s agin, you see, John Lang ' s facilities that 
were made available and we managed to get a bus. And we 
shipped out through Bechuanaland at the time, twenty 
nurses . Got them out to Tanzania, because they were 
short of nurses in Tanzania at the time of 
independence. 

Q: But why was it necessary to do this? Caul dn 't they just 
go to Tanzania if they were needed? 

MB: You ' re joking. For a moment you sound like an 
Englishman, wondering how people were able to get in 
and out of South Africa, especially black women. ( ... ) •~· 
1960, we ' re talking about 1961. [ ... J Clearly there was 
no way that black women would ever get... r mean we 
know because Hugh Masekela was rn,r adonted son. And we 
were trying toge€ him int;;-the < ••• ?) school of music 
in New York. And we had tried for three years to get 
him a passport. And the passport came the day Myrtle 
was arrested. 

Q: When was that? 

MB: 1960. Anyway, those were the sort of activities that we 
were involved in. And we then decided that we should 
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e:-:pand, but it was fairl2::J:r7fiTted, ' because the whole 'f. 
pur ose of the e:-:pansior=;-" w:ttiat. it had to be terribly 
secret, an no a large number of people we all -knew one another, and it was very difficult to decide 
how we should extend ourselves without clearly falling 
over the feet of the ANC, who were obviously moving in 
the same direction. And at one stage, I had a meeting 
with Rusty Bernstein -- because we had~l 
togetner and beca use we were old friends and 
discussed at the very early stages of Umkhonto we 
Sizwe, the way in which we could collaborate. And on 
one occasion ~c·Ei1al l::'j'. ~di ct; _When- we pl ew Llp so;ne 
_PY.'.loos aod they blew up some telephone thing_s. 

When was that, more or 

It must have been in 
t'J.§ beginning of 62. 
ojf ice. We were quite 
the whole thiing was 

less? 

' 60 or in '61, because I left at 
We tried to b4c::n dowo a Pass 

successful in ·that, actually. But 
terribly amateur: And the whole 
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thing was really an assumption that it would give 
support to the African people. And really the only 
links that we had with the African people were those 
wn-o-a-t:- that s'h\ge ~~not real 1 y ready yet for any \( 
so-y:-t-o+- mi-rit:ary ac t1on. So i t was quite clear· on OLtr 
wfiite skins that we could lead a violent revolution, ? 
well, hardly a violent revolution, that we could L 

destabilise the Government. Well it became increasingly 
unfortunately I was of course banned, and I 

addressed a meeting of the African Artists Union, and 
the Special Branch were there and I was arrested for 
the 27th time, and in the course -- Sidney Kentridge 
defended me -- and after the trial, in which I got a 
suspended sentence for two year;_S, we asked Coetzee, who 
was then only a ser·geant, < •• • ) 

Q : Which Coetzee is this? 

MB : Police . Special Branch. Now Coetzee and I had that 
strange sort of Yogi and Commissar relationship. ( .•. ) 
We had coffee with him afterwards, after the trial, and 
he said that the . . . that whc:1.t was going to happen was 
that at that stage the Government was planning the 
House Arrest Bill, and he wanted to warn me that I was 
t.Q_p of the 1 i st. Because they did not know where 'I 
belonged. 1·hey knew I was not in the party . And they 
really had §□meone in the Party ( .. ) And that under 
the circumstances they were going to hammer me. And it 
was at that point that it was clear that I would not be 
able to earn a living properly. So we decided it was 
time to go . And in discussion with some of the other 

f%/ gLtys that we were working with ••. Mike Muller, who is 
/ j./' now dead they agreed I should go. And it was /'-' ·e-"' then, and -9nly theo.., when I was leaving, that ,1 

._f' ~ suddenly discov~ s e ver-al other·s wh o were 1n tfie 
v 1, of-ganis~tig_;=;-:- I had no idea. That was . right and 
.s~ 

0
,,,.) proper . And someone reveaTei:r--to me -- that was Frederic 

<Ye .~F'rager's wife -- who is also dead . I had known her 
.11, o-x.. brother who had coLtrted my sister· a hundred years ago . 

· 'y,r c...c) And so we 1 ef t the country , which was very painful for 
<7"~-> (/ Lts. But it \--Jas quite cl ear that they were on to Lts. 

~-,G- \rd Now when we came to this coLmtry -- it's when I met 
Adrian Leftwich. He revealed himself to me . !,.did n.9.t 
~':..now who was j o the organisation. 

Q : That was a meeting here in 1963, wasn't it? 

MB: That's right. So l'm jumping the gun . l went back to 
South Africa at the request of those people . And I 
c ame back under cover. Again thanks to John Lang . Who 
fou nd the money and :tti_e P.@_SSport and everyth'1ng - elk,~ 
-for-me lo come back with . Tha.t was a hair=r-ai-s-ing--tri-p-. 
Ana I met ~ I stayed with somebody who had made 

_ the mselves available wl1en I said I was coming bac k , I 
'-~-~~- ·won 't ment ion any names •• . they were friends, he was an 

'engine e r- who actually had he..lpe.d_L.LS.-f-r--0.ID time to time . 
I ' could n o t see my parents, of course. I saw one or 

two p e opi e, whom I knew, but they had nothing to do 
, ·w~th .. t he organisation, merely t o find out how my 

par-·ents were, and they knew r was coming back; they 
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were very trustworthy people. And then I went with 
Raymond to Swazi 1 and, and I went to D,_lrban, that's when 
I met with (;,u·-~ and then that d ~ter took p 1 ace 
which my passport, which you've heard about, that was 
really painful. I mean it must have fallen out of my 
jacket [ ... ], and I had this unbelievable situation 
where I had to walk into the police station ... Well, 
first of all I had to go to the British Embassy and say 
in my best Oxbridge voice, who I was. Not my real name. 
That it had been lost, and that I had to get back and 
would they please just hurry this thing up and I had 
that sort of performance that only the British can do 
when they are totally dismissive of their civil 
ser·vants. And it worked . And they needed a statement 
from the police. 1 went into the police station. and I 
w2.s sweat i ng~out of sheer an:-: i et y that someone might 
recognise me. But of course it was in Durban, and this 
policeman with typing it out [with two fingers] that I 
reporting the loss of a British passport. And the 
consulate waited for me, and 1 took this document back 
and they gave me a piece of paper that allowed me to 
get back in here. So .r went bac r to Salisbury and had 
to take all the dye off my hair, Stayed with friends 
and then went back to London 
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Let me tell you the surprise to when went back into 
South Africa and at this meeting was Randolph Vigne 
and Baruch Hi_c_soo__ -- tt:Lat-Wa-s a combination I coul onot 
believe. That had me absolutely floored. B..at::J.i.,ch and an 
I· had actually -come to ( ... ) real 1 y total 1 v opposed to 
one another politically. 1 found his Trotskyism and his 
rigidity quite awful. And suddenly all these Liberals 
wer·e part of this organisation, which had me floor;d. 
That r·eal 1 y had me f 1 cored. I did not know where they 
had come from, I did not know them, I did not know who 
they were ... Next time [ .. J in ~ondon we get a visit 
from Adrian Leftwich I get a visit from Adrian Leftwich 
giving me absolute hell because I am not careful 
enough, and everything haa to go throug!J...__ _hi.m.__in 
f CTt-trr·e, and that he had been a11t bor i Fed by the ceotr-9 1 n
coinmr'tee of now the ARM etc. Well, sitting in London 
r-was not go1 ng to argue with that. And it s□Ltnded 
right and proper. rhe only thing that worried us was 
that this guy who I did not know at all; I've actually 
known his father, that this guy was saying he was ~he 
one who was acing to have this information. And this 
worr 1 ed us . That one person shoL1l d have al 1 the 
information. Of course when he was arrested and he let 
it all out, we realised what a sort of neurotic he was. 
That was a tragedy of tragedies. 
-' 

There 's· a lots of questions that bubble up as I listen 
: to••· I think if you just go some of these questions 

~<typed list) and then there's some more questions I 
want to ask you . 

Freedom Movement ••. I don't know what that 



Q: Do you know know anything about a man call e d Milton 
Sethlopele. 

MB: Milton! God, don ' t talk to me about Milton. He arrived 
here, and we gpt_ him into Ciib.~. And that caused a 
furore in the ANC. Because the ANC at that stage ... 
the thing was there was a lot of antagonism to the ARM. 
Mostly 1 think because at this stage all these liberals 
were in who did not have the fundamental" basis7:J~at 
tfie ANC were after. - 1 mean- ~ ro~ "Liberal attitudes 
w;,::-e basea on Alan F·aton 's views and a 1 ot of them, and 
a lot of them although, I think were more left-wing, 
they wer~ still not prepared to be part of the ANC or 
th~ Congress o-r De111ocr ats. We on the other hand ~1-.i 

the training of Milton or anyone else as part of the 
liberation of S0L1th Africa, it did not matter wl1O the 
hell was involved in that, and I think that was a naive -approach on our part. 1 think it was really naive to 
the nth degree. And of course when he got to Cuba the 
ANC started circulating rumours that he was a spy, 
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and we had to get him out of Cuba. And that was a total 
disaster-, and it left fol: of nasty taste in 
everybody ' s mouth at the ti me. It alienated the ANC J.L "

fr-om me. I mean they would not trust me as a result.-~~ 
Considering my family's longt association with the 
movement. You know my father was one of the founders of 
t2J_e I~L. [Bunting] c.' .. J 

We put [SethlopeleJ through colle9e and he became a ? 

printer and the unJ._o□ ·wer-e ve1• y goad to him and he ..9.9.t 
a good job . And then he decided he wanted to see his 
children. Flis first wife. He divorced his wife here 
and he remarried her. 

Q: He was the the person who had been sent over by the 
then NCL to be trained in 1961? 

MB: [. .. Continues answer·ing written questions: "Do YOLI 
know how contact was established between the various 
groL1ps" J No. Because . • . I was much t.QQ._ wel 1 kno~n . I 
had been in the movement too long and I'd benn up and 
about and I'd been in jail and so forth and so I had to 
b~ kept out of the information. fhat was the tr-ag.e_dy,. ------

Q: How much did the ANC know about the NCL and vice 
versa? How much contact was there? You've spoken about 
this early contact . .. 

After that I don't know. I tried to keep the contact 
9?ing because I believed that the ought to be working 
together in par-al 1 el. The ANC did not feel that, 

·.because Joe at that stage, Joe Slovo < •• • ) of course he 
- - was an old f r-__i._eo.d oi-m-i-Re~ _ f_el t Llncomf or-table with tbe 

ic~ea that _ -t _her-e should be a separate movement. They* 
t-Wctn-1:ecl control, and in a sense r think they were right. 
l ".:"t:nfnk they were absol"L1tel y r- i ght. YoL1 can't sp 1 it the 

'"f. 4 - ~rcE;s. lf you split the forces you get conflict 
-~merging. 



Q: So what was their attitude, that you should merge with 
them? 

MB: No. That we shi::>uld just disband . The,.:t:. did not want us~ 
t ,o act i o any w.ay . If anyone, they would cal 1 on LlS 
when necessary. Well of course you can't get the 
Liberals or Baruch Hirson to agree to that one. Whereas 
1 was quite prepared to do that. I think the others?~ 
ha~afl """""come"round t o t hat:-! hnew that HugtL.ba.s. It 
was Hugh that I had the most contact with afterwards 
wt:ien he c~f!le back her·e. ( ... ) 

("Did you know anything abou the group called John 
Lang's groLlP II J 

1 think that John Lang's group was really the Freedom 
Radio period. Which 1 know very little about. I mean 
John Lang was a contact that came out of jail . I must 
say that he was ve~ ~·oL~s to me and to my wife and X ( 
to my kids. 

Q : He was a liberal .• . 

MB : Yes, he was a liberal. 

Q: ••• Al 1 I know was that he was in jai 1 at that time . 
So you don't know anything about who the Freedom Radi.,o 
people were and what their politics.. " 

MB : John was good a.b□Llt that . John never revealed who they 
were but they were also liberals. And I tell you they 
were mostly lawyers. And protessionals . This is all 
par·t o ~ e:-:-army people who see the role in 
militar:x: teqns. Not in military but in terms of the 
Maquis and that whole sor·t of romantic ... suffering -from folie de gr·andeur I believe. 

Q : If we're talking about, say, the Maquis -- how much do 
you think people were influenced by the events 
occurring say in _gLl_,ga and Algeria 

MB : Much more convinced that things were happening because 
of the tragedy of the Belgian Congo. And Ghara. That 
was the motivation ·rhat that 
build-up hap enin 
face o Africa . But we were a little ahead of our time! 

Q: And Guevara? Was there any kind of notion of those 
,kinds of f oco . .. 

'"' · M$~ I don 't hink so . I think there may have been a lot of 
theoret i cal talk but I certainly d i d not par ticipate in 

.., 

it a nd o ur original group did not participate in it. 
We ~saw i t primarily' as an adjunct of the ANC . E:-:cept ti-* 

;. t,h~e-cii d n o.t r eal ise of course ,not being members of 
-. ~the ANC or the Party that we were @D going t o be 

include d in an_y_ d ~~i~_ionmaking . When r said to Nelson, t 
l ~t•·s · call it the Na t ional Committee for Liberation 
b~fo~e it was actuall y star ted, Nelson said to me: 
That's not . . we nee d a n African name . So let's 



Q: 

MB: 

Q : 

MB : 

translate it into Zulu or Tswana. He said no . And I did 
not realise at the tLme tnat -they'd al ready dee·~ on 
Umkhonto we Si z we. And Nelson v-Ja~_ ~ going to reveal 
th~rn-----me o ecause c 1 ear 1 y the ~ wa.s doing the* 
organising for the ANC on that basis. And he was qu il:: e 
right , ,ot to I et me involved. But ther·e was an at tempt 
to get me in. Because clearly r was Beller in on that 
side than I was operating seperately. And in hindsight 
I think that was tr·ue. I think it_ would have been a lot \..1. ., 

°'Ov.J more effective if we ' d gone in with them. 

Back to John Lang. 
his funds fr-om? 

You have no idea o f where he got 

I don 't 
haven't a 
it. 

know how 
clue. I 

we got funded, I must tell you . I ~~r~\1 
""'-0>~ mean we asked for money and we got 
<;.o • 

Do you know anything about .• 
about a boat 

fher-e's lots of talk 

That was John Lang's. r was on that boat. I was on this 
boat on S01..1,tham□ ton Sqqpd . He was given :: amount of 
money by the Gbana Governmffnt. And he invested that in 
a boat. And then the boat was taken somewhere, I can ' t 
remember this any more; and they tried to sell it and 
it was a total disaster. They lost their boots on it . 
There were incredible figures mentioned. Fifty thousand 
pounds, five hundred thousand pounds ... it was all 
bul 1 shit. I ~ -oLl-t-f-i ¥8---.th0L1san.d _qJ_ti i;j_ they 
gpt from the Ghana Government, that was about all. And 
he put 1t in this boat. And he put it in this boat. And 
he took me on it. And they were going to that was 
the idea; we were going to ship arms on the boat all 
the way down:whether that boat would ever have managed 
the journey I don't know, I am not a marine expert, but 
the idea was quite a sound one, lookinq at offloading 
stLtf f ;i ong the F'ondol and coast and s~ for-th. But I 
mean all this is sort ot r·omantic r·Ltbbish, it really 
was, as you look back on it. And there was a lot of 
committment and a lot of real feeling and desire to 
have an impact and have a change, but it~ s_!lithout 
real political reality. Because it ~ no basi s .....arooog 
the Afr·ican people . J-or- Gc:iB ' s sake, if you're going to 
have 1 i berati on that ' s wher·e it has to star·t. 1_he_ 
whites are irrelevant, aren't we. 

'7 

' . 
Q: I've come across a document alleging that x thousand 

was given to John Lang 

MB: It was the Ghana Government and I believe that the most 
it could have cost was about five thousand pounds in 
those days. And I think any other figure is a 
distortion and an attempt to black Jo~n. All I can say ~ 
~bout John is that a 1 ot o[ p1a0p J e d(a' not trust him; 
h.e_ had got into trouble with his company and so forth, 
bu.t. as , far as I'm concer·ned personal 1 y, whenever I 
wanted something, if I wanted a motor c~r or an 
a ~~ppJ~ne ; if I wanted money , John got ~t. How he got 
it-·C ~_ ~or"!_ : t _' know, but he got it . And in that commitment 

; ... 
~ 

♦ 

. . , ~,......~-- ... . -- ..... - ---· -.. 



at least he had I mean it was a hilarious moment 
when I took Walter Sj5ulu and Nelson Mandela ,to ... 
Coming back, the car that he'd got for us had broken 
down and I phoned him ... 

Q: Was this when you were taken that other person to 
Basutoland? 
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MB: Yes. And when 1-Je came back from Basutoland, with. • ~~ 
Walter and Nelson were still on the treason trial, and 1, 

C Q...-,-,, I) C' 
we had to get them back to the trial by monday morning 
first thing, and the bloody car broke down , I can't 
remember where, Middelburg or something. So I phoned 
him and said, we're in trouble . Now he phoned -- he 
could not come because he~ai\ in court the ne:-: t morning 

\ ' '1.Q,--..>, as well, so he phoned.[?] a~ oone a play scene from 
Midsummer Night's Dream when we were in jail , and we 
had al 1 taken par·t. And he said "Vine, this is 
Moonshine. Pyramus is in trouble''. Those were the sort 
of games that were p)ayed, you see, and I think that in 

J a sense that was the tro·,ale. There was reallv no ree.<e1l 
( under·stand i ng of wb at Ii mj J j t ar:-v C oiQ;l~ ii! i gn ,,,as gei ng, to 
~-

Q: Certainly a lot seems to have come out of that jail 
experience. A lot of ties seem be have been made during 
that time. 

BM : Wellyou see l think the point about the jail is that it 
threw everybody together and it raised questions that 
had never been raised before and looked at it . And I 
think the decision there i.o .±.bat jail was, for people 
1 i ke Joe SI o:_,o , Rusty Bernstein, Harold Wolpe and 
people like that, that we'd reached the point where 
there needed to be a total revision of the attitu~es 
oof what the struggle was about . That you could not 
any longer do it legally, that there was no way it 
could be done legally. And since the ANC was going to 
be banned, there was no way in which we could continue 
to operate ... 

Did you know it was going to banned? 

Wel l, the feeling was quite clear that that's what the 
Government wanted to do . That was obvious . 

ds from questionnaire: How large . . .• ? I don't know 
• I don't know about Grahamstown or Port 

"What was its c_elationslliJ?s~th the 
~~i:;:i.;'-,JJ!.!s.,,a.;;.__Jo::!;rr::·9-cto_:1~· s~o~N-i 1 • Ni 1 • I f everybody ,Y 

else, they'r·e bluff ing themselves. "Did ·7t 
·. try to popL1larise .. . " No. Not as far as I 
.'?} ·-

muct) di s cussi on .•• ti ]You see, dLlring my period in 
i.~h. ~.as only (§ne ye@, the answer is, none of 

&cause . all of us in the original concept • .. we 
ady c ommitted , so there was no need for 
~ 



p~l i ~ al _d..i___scL~~ ~ n . i n ~b§j;_s.e.i:ise . It was a . ques~ ion 
of we were moving out ot passive legal action into 
active military action. 

["What kind of SOLlth 
Well. in those days 
Soutt,-Af r 1 ca . 

Afr-ica were you fighting for"·-::·] 
v-Je wer·e fighting_fo...c_ a socialist -,\-

Q: You are say ing that when you were in prison the 
question was that the struggle can obviously not qo on 
1 egal 1 y. Was that the -h rst ti me £Fiat g uesti onc am~ tp•-::· 

MB: No. no. The question h~_al..wa..',l.S c__gme L!P• It had 
al ways- come LlP, and we would al wci. u..se 
a s age er·e was sti__l_l (lle9 ns , 1 egal 1 y. to 
chaJ...Le.ng.e, po n:-t-rt:aTTy, wi_ttiout violence. I mean 
withoLtt violence T ntfie -sense that the peop 1 e woLtl d not 
be able to take violence, because they were neither 
organised nor ready for such action, so there was never 
a feeling like at the time of the defiance campaign .. . 
that was an attempt to use Ghandi methods which were of 
course very much part of the struggle at the time. And 
rightly so. There were still means of the courts ... 
With the advent of the Emergency, pass-burning 
campaign etcetera, and the rise of the PAC, etc . what 
it was doing was throwing up the fact that there was no 
way you were going to get freedom without a real 
fundamental struggle . 

Q : By the late fifties already. 

MB: l mean. the discussion was al wc1.ys there, r mean the 
discussion had started way back in the twenties. What 
prevailed at the time was the techniques that you used 
was literally because most of it was was the 
European 1 ef t real 1 y was that vou used 1 e.cal i st i,c 
methods, because that was the tradition of the time. 

Q: But all the 
dramatically 

same the CF' 
in 1960. 

changed its position quite 

MB: Sure. I mean I think everyone realised it the moment 
Sharpeville happened. I mean Sharpeville always remain 
in the history of South Africa the turning point . 
Because it was such a gross miscarriage of justice. 
such an appalingly violent thing, that what was going 
to flow from that was the total and absolute antagonism 
of the blacks for white. That the blacks have remained 
less racialist than the whites is still an amazing 
compliment to the blakc people. 

So you are ~aying there was a recognition that sooner 
o r later what you called fundamental struggle was going 
to have to take place. but that you had to try all 
the . • . 

Wel 1· , you think of the Freedom Charter. At that 7 
s t age, anyone who suqqested violent was thought to be a ) 
romantic idiot. But I mean discussion took place and , 



was re j e ct e d • So ~l=l-4-A t·· one- -WOLl Ld-i..mp 1 y 
that there was an undercLtrrent of pea 1 demafldi_ng 
vi O en ac 1 on. I don ' t believe that at al 1. And I 
tR~e-h~ Y Sharpevi 11 e is such a er it i cal point in 
the history of the country is because it left people 
with no alternativ__§?. 1f a look of Africans can simply 
demonstrate and then be killed, which then went on and 
on, I mean 76 was another example, then in a sense 
what you were saying this was it. That we had tried 
for fifty years, to deal with it in a legalistic manner 
and this was the answer. This was the final answer. 
Though there had been killings before and shootings, 
but they had never been on this scale. And also you 
must remember that at this stage the industrialisation 
of the country had thrown up a much more conscious 
proletariat. ln a way the worki~re now much 
more v oe it erous about their needs. And getting angry. 
So pass-burning was something that was, you know, 
acceptable. 

Q: Nelson Mandela, in his speech, says that it ' s not that 
the goal-posts have changed, it ' s simply that it now 
became clear that the Government was committed to 
ruling by force . .. 

MB: Well, in a sense if one looks back at the history of 
South Africa, starting with the British, there has 
always been where do you think the Afrikaners 
learnt it from but from the bloody British ... that the 
racialism of Whites to Blacks was a part of the whole 
Western society ... one saw it in America, one saw it in 

MB : 

~

INdia, and one saw it in Africa . And in fact • .. I've 
always believed that the Afrikaners are going to be the 
ones that come to terms with the blacks a lot quicker 
than the bloody English. That ' s for bloody sure. So in 
a sense there ' s always been violence in South Africa . 
There's been violence by the British against the 
blacks. l mean a.11 those, so called, in inverted 
commas, e:-:c:use me, "Kaffir-·" wars. . . I mean that whole 
sense of violence was perpetrated by the rulers of 
South Africa. And Cecil Rhodes being a prime bastard 
amongst them. 

But what changed in 1960? 

~what c~-o ...._was the political growth 
that was taking pl ace among~t the African people to 
begin with, and the attitude of the Nationalist Party 
at that stage that power should be vested in the 
military command . And that the country had to be held 
together by such violence . I mean that's why they 
started the forays into Angola and Mozambique and so an 
because it diverts . like all fascists it diverts 
attention from the central core of the problem that 
faces the country . 

How did you see the future for this National Commmittee ) 
for Liberation? What did you see it doing in the ) 
future besides say rescueing people • .. 



J. .I. 

MB: Oh no , we _ thought we were the begi..Q.Qi.C!-2___ ;;!_ an armed ~ 
L~q. fhat was our na1 vety. 

Q: How did you see this unfoldino in the future? 

MB: Oh, I don't think we were that far cl.head. In my terms, 
all I can say is that our hope was that we would form a 
sL1f f i i;;_i ent 1 y strong mi 1 ij:c1.ry wi nq if you 1 i ke that * ~ 
wo1_1l d support the ANC tQ take o:.te r- □Qwer . In a 
rifu_l t __ i.La..d al soc l'ety -. - W ith a predominantly black 
government . l mean that was the sort of vision. I did 
not have nor believe that 1 could have at that stage 
any urand plan. l mean it was ad hoc- ism at that 
stag~ in or Be;-· to real 1 ar Lts~ 1 e. 1 mean that .J- f 
was the theory. BL1t if you di~ry, and 
if you embarrass the Government sufficiently , what you 
would do · is economically hit the government . And this 
~ul d al l .Q_~ other·s to __ t._a~~on. We were merely a 
s_pearhead. 

Q: Who were these others? 

MB: O~~..fllillple . That ' s what I mean by naivety , I mean 
because W? were not really based among the people, we 
had failed, in the primary task of building up from the 
bottom , from the grassroots up, we were really 
operating from the top down, and that of course never 
worked. 

Q : But ho1-i did you think of the townships, the "masses", 
did you . . . 

MB : Wel 1 , ( ••• ? ) in the sense that one knew there was 
discontent, one knew that there was a body of opinion 
that would rise, given the opportunity, and we thought 
this would al 1 ow them to do that, th~ t.h.er-,.e-wEs 
e~ough ci1 sl ooge!Jl@J: o'-rtl7e economy, by Y.itlu~_E_f s1.1ch 1(-~ 
m;, 1 i tarv~ ct i ans, tti,at._oormal sa.b - would start to 

Q: 

Q: 

b.f? ~arrj ed □Lit b y Africans in the townships anyway . You 
know, putting s11g,ar- io t"'1 e t'flaeAinery . You know, that 
sort of .. . again, that sort of fre nch Maquis attitude 
to fighting the enemy . And we were not in a war 
situation . It was just that our backgrounds had come 
from the war, and I think we were still fighting it 
with the same sort of But it was not a war 
si tLlati on. -- - -- -- ' -----[ ... ] 

The question 
question of 

r want to 
the relation 

ask now relatesback to the 
between the NCL and the ANC 

a n d other organisations . Because 
f a c t about the NCL is that it 

the one 
e:-: i sted 

Co ngress trad it i o-=r-1 .- - - ---- - - - ----

interesting 
outside the 

--.:..._ - ' 

Yes, b ut when we started it, it was never felt to ~e 
q1J.tsi de o f t hat t.radIT.tQ~ Whe n we s t s\rted tr, TI w a s 
always t hat i t would be a part of and that's whty we 
~••ient and spoke ta tbe m and sai d we will work toget ~e'r 



1..::. 

on it . And we did do a joint program once. And then ~i 
there was 'a7. ot ~ argy ~ •g y-and 

Q : What was this 

MB : Well, it was that sabotage of 
things. 

pylons and telephone 

Q: I mean the argLlment . 

MB: Wel 1, the argLlment .. . s.ome oj our guys felt that they 
were not caref Ltl e1.1ough, thail..t they were not adeqLiate 
enough_. that they were not proper 1 y trained, and that '? 

we we re better -- yoLt know, that sort of rivalry that 
emerged. And I think also some antagonism towards the 
ANC and some of -- not the ANC as such, but members of 
the Communist Party that people did not trust . But my~ 
view always was that we would be incorporated, an 
adjunct to , that in th;eno we would not act witho~t 
their co-operationb . 

Q : Ther-·e is a recurring theme , this thi nq that the N..f_L is 
this tecboically GQDhi~ti~~ted force . How important was -that? You seem to suggest that here it was one of the 
main reasons people felt unhappy with ANC cooperation . 

MB : Yes . Well, I think there was a sort of arrogance which 
emerges in .. in tennis clLlbs, if you like , it is the 
same thing . YoLt know it is that "we'L.e better at jt", '('{ 
and at that stage we were . We had a lot more 
s®hi sti catTon . And we were real 1 y on the bal 1. And I " 
think that had . . . in hindsight, had the ANC understoof 
that , it would have been less antagonistic and more 
cooperative, and we woLlld have been less arrogant . 

Q : When did the ANC attitude become one of, not, "fin, you 
can do what YOLl want , take [banned] people of the 
country etc . " and say "no, no . we don't want this 

MB : 

independent intervention" 

Well , I don't know if they ever said 
somebody knows that said that . They 
me. 

that . Unless 
never said it to 

Q: But you seem to indicate that that was an attitude. 

MB: Yes , wel clearly once Umkhonto we Sizwe , what it did 
~as i mmedi atel y throw up, "can yoLl have t.wo 
or::gaoi sati ons doing - the same thi,ng II And if YOLt are 
go i ng to have those two organisations, are they going 
t o col l aborate at least, or are they going to start 
f igfil 1 c g one swoth§r , opr are they going to not keep 
t ogether and sincew the objective is the 
~estabi lisati on of the ex i sting Government, rat her than 
the glory of winnina battles for a particular sect i on 
of !hose who are fighting the Government. And I think 
tha~ t hat's always a tragedy and you can see that in 
South Amer ica . 



Q: What was the reasons for the distrust of 
Communist Party people? 

those 

MB: Well I think that came out of there were several 
members, bL1t l ' m not going to name them, to.ere .J!,/_ere 
several members of the Communist Par·ty that _peopl e_cii d tt"~ 
ndt trust trecause they wer.:.§_ y er 't..__Sovj et orientated . 
Th"ey were~-y r1g1d, --:r-hey were infle:-:ible . and they 
hJd this attltud~ that they were superior. And they -- ----~~---,.- •--- -- . wer-e not prepared to listen . You know there were lots 
of people in the CommLinist Party who would not allow 
you to say a word against the Soviet Union . And there 
was a lot of disaffection amongst people, who like in 
Hungary, were not prepapred to any l0nger accept the 
fact that the party was the be-all and end-all. 

Q: You left the Communist Party in? 

MB: Well, yes , l mean, the Party was underground at that 
stage. l mean, we left it because we felt that Hungary 
was Just not on. 

Q: And what was your own relationship to the Communist 
Party from then on -- say during the time of the NCL? 

MB: Well, same thing you see. Their a_tlitude was the moment 
we left that we could not be trusted anar---wasnot -}( 
prepared_ to_c1..cceot that . f I 1ad- a meeCTTrg with Joe Sl ova 
a~d with Walter Sisulu and I said listen vou buggers, I 
may not be a member of the Party , but with my history 
and my family's history, and it ' s connections to ... and 
my belief in the struggle, you ' r·e not_g_oi ng__~e._:•u:;JJ..1de 
m~. ~d they did not)~ did o.-it-exclude m:a, --f\nQ_ th_gy rf 
~~-ed- to get me_back in . But I was not prepared 
to go back in so long as thi s attitude of the Soviet 
union was that the Soviet Union could do no wrong . 
Well, now they ' re all saying it , aren ' t they. They are 
all confessing that it was all wrong. 

Q : It would be interesting it you could talk a little bit 
more about that ideological heterogeneity in the later 
NCL and your own perceptions of that . 

MB : Heterogeinty l don't hink there was .•. You must 
understana I was in it fr·om the end of 60 to the end of 
61. There was little or no ... our concern was trying 
to learn, to ge7:together, how to plan. F6litical stuff ,i:fr. 
was pe-r-i pheral. The belief was simply that this was * the rTqh way to go. And the commitment was based on 
one 's view of the future being dependent on this armed 
rebellion. That's where it was at that stage. What 
tr·anspired afterwards, in terms of political discu~sion 
the moment people like Randolph and Hugh and Laredo 
Baruch getting involved in the political side of that I 
don 't know becaL1se it was never tran~~ me. I 
mean it's only in hinds1ght that I know there were 
discussi ons taking place . 

My perception 
i nvol vedc:iL1i te 

certainly 
early on. 

is that Bar·uch was 



MB : That might be but I did not know the fact He certainly 
was not involved when we started it . He certainly was 
not. Over my dead bpdy at.. thaLpoi.nt. 

Q : 

---- - -
88ruch was i a 
eri"tered cop as 

COO in 1960 
a strate1;1v. 

MB : I never knew that . 

I bti l !;ho.r-ae><J J 1 e 

Q : And the Pragers? Where were they originally? 

l:;{e 

MB: Well Fred was really never much involved in that, it 
was Rhoda. And I had known Rhoda for a long time . I 
always fancied ~a. 1 t,hink theirs was . 1 don't think 
it was all that political. It was romantic stuff . 

Q: But where , was she in COD , or where she . 

MB : She was a member of the Liberal Party , wasn't she . I'm 
not sure . 1 don't even known . it was a per·sonal thing . 
1 was very fond of her. 
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